
after the
drying, a dance In celebration ot the 
victory le held. After the dance the 
distinguished owner of the head is tree 
to barter it,'If he Wlehes, for anything 
he chooses. As a matter of history, 
these heads usually find their way to 
the coast, where they .are in demand 
among the Europeans.

For two or three months after the 
victory the successful Jlvraro hunter 
dpes not eat méat, but confines himself 
to the, vegetable products ot the coun
try, a custom handed down from 
generation to generation and is inviol
able. It arises from the fear that the 
victor may be made heavy by meat 
and fall a victim to the relatives ot 
the dead, man', who are without doubt, 
on the vengeful warpath. And it is 
this continual feud that has depopu
lated the Jlvraro men.

Worships the DerB.
For god the Jlvraro has the dévil, a 

mysterious creature, resembling the 
oracle at Delphi, to whom he betakes 
himself before, setting forth on a 
lethal expedition. Chlcha, the native 
drink, is imbibed, a small quantity of 
which induces delirium tremens in 
white men. The Jlvraro head hunter 
retires to the “whispering place" in 
the hills, where he consults his ad
viser, the devil, as he names it, and 
recëivee a favorable or unfavourable 
answer, according to the humor of 
the god. - , .

The explorers returned to the mines • 
at Zarium and. carried on their collect
ing ot animals and birds. In the 
deserted mines of the Spaniards were 
found enormous quantities of bats of 
all sorts—large ones, small ones, and 
among these were the vampire bate, 
the one and only original vampire bat 
ot Kipling fame. These beasts are the 
pest ot -South America. No larger 
than a mouse, with the wing spread of 
a gull; atrociously evil smelling, they 
make the life of mules and men a 
burden. They will slip into your tent 
at night, and if your big toe is out, 
or your nose, they will alight and drill | 
you for the blood that’s in you. Their 
stomachs .are small, their isteetines 
short, and adapted for liquid diet only. ; 
They have few teeth and those are 
razor-edged (so that you bannot feel 
them bite.) Secreted in the mouths 
are saliva glands. The liquid serves to 
prevent-coagulation of the blood from 
the bite, .so that a mule, when once 
nipped will bleed until morning, and

S IT MUST EAT
e boon NO OTHER MEDICINE ? 

„ WILL RESTORE ' 
LOST WEIGHT SO qrrr(3KT,y

e look-

(Registered)
A MOST PALATABLE PREPARATION 

CONTAINING THE 
ACTIVE OR ALKALOIDAL \

>, PRINCIPLES. OF THE PUREST •

inomy.
(Registered)ON POKER CHIPS AND FATING CASH.'

Here is an in- both of them feel that they will han- 
teresting asser- die money more carefully (which the 
tion I heard the that they were saving almost 
ether day nothing out of a reasonably good
If poker players B*lar? maA* them reallze ought

played poker with to *»> “ handle actual money. 
Ltnai mnnev thev And though they have only been
wouM not be able doln* lt a few weeka th‘ey flnd tt 18 
td play with goad re-ll* -working out this way.
judgment because Ton Feel Sure Year Bill Can’t Rub

SAN-O-SPRAY will 
knock flies off the wall, 
and not harm paint ’or 
paper. Will kéep the

TASTELESSIt contains all the virtue of COD LIVER OIL
Cod liver OB WITH ALL ITS UNEQUALLED TONIC 

ALTERATIVE AND RECONSTRUCTIVE 
PHOSPHORUS IN THE FORM OF THE 

COMPOUND SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES 
CONTAINING 1|100 Gr. STRYCHININE TO, 

EACH TABLESPOONFUL,
/ ALSO WITH THE NUTRITIOUS *44r 

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT 
AND THE BRONCHIAL TONIC AND r 

SEDATIVE FLUID EXTRACT OF 
WILD CHERRY BARK. .

Kitch?n, Bedroom or 
Verandah clear of Flies, 
Moscruitos, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few 
sprays.1

without the nauseous grease. THE ONE WHO 
, TAKES IT 

MUST EAT. sIt will promptly relieve 
Chronic Bronchitis 

and all
Pulmonary Affections. 

Croup, Hoarseness, - 
Nervous Disorders due to 

or maintained by 
an Exhausted Condition of 

the System, 
Hysteria,

Nervous Dyspepsia, 
Flatulent Dyspepsia, 

''Anemia;
Night Sweat, • 

the Prostration following 
Fevers, Diphtheria, 

Tonsilitis, Etc., Etc. 
Debility at Change of Life, 

Insomnia,
General Debility or 

Constitutional Weakness 
at any age of life. 

.Scrofula and all Blood 
Disorders.

Indeed any other complaint 
traceable directly or 

indirectly to an impoverished, 
condition of the blood.

■ .v Over hi.
Yon have a very different feeling 

pbout what you really need when 
yob are paying for It out of $10 laid 
aside for groceries for the week and 
rapidly dwindling, than you do when 
you are just saying "Charge It” and 
feeling sure in a vague way that your 
hill can’t run over $10 this week.

Ot course you see the connection 
now between poker players and my 

-friends who do not play poker. It 
Is the saine phyohology with both. 
And it Is sound phychology.

When I opened a checking ac
count I said that I was sure I would 
not spend any money that I should 
not spend If I paid In currency. I 
have proved "myself. a hopeless opti
mist again and again.
Less Painful to Write a Few Figures.

It Is far lees painful to write a few 
figures on a piece of paper than to 
hand over crisp delectable bills. I 
do hate to drop from one hundred 
Into another, but even that la less 
painful than parting with real money.

What queer creatures we mortals 
are! To know the money is going oat 
ought to be the same as seeing it go. 
But it isn’t. At least not with us or
dinary folks. I suppose there are 
super-folks who are above such psy
chology. But I’ll bet tMjrjfijepft so 
far cbove It as they think they "tiré!

NO INSECT It Purifies the " *
Blood. . |

It Makes the Weak ; J? 
Strong.

]’ It is a Specific in 
Throat and Lung

Diseases. ”T'jPto 
It is so Prepared that ✓ 

it can be rf^.
Assimilated Without TP"- " ' i

the Least </ |
• Digestive Effort, | }
i Weigh Yourself j

' the Day yon j 

- Commence to Taka' 
BRICK’S TASTELESS, ” 

Then Weigh Yourself i| 
\ Two (2) Weeks / |j

• Late v ft 
and Note the Increase.

CAN LIVE
where SAN-O-SPRAY 
is used. Yet SAN-O- 
SPRAY is non-poison- 
ous to human beings and 
can be used with perfect 
safety in Pantry, Kitch
en, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

In addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfec
tant and germicide.

Keeps the home sani
tary and free from in
fectious diseases. SAN- 
O-SPRAY.

It cait be freely taken and retained1 by those 
with the most delicate stomach. No unpleasant 
or injurious effects whatever following its use.

Dose for Adults: One (1) tablespoonful short
ly before each meal and on retiring.. For Child
ren: 10 years old, 1 to 2 teaspoonfuls ; 5 years old, 
14 drops to 1 teaspoonful.

Don’t fail to read the enclosed circular which 
gives our guarantee as well as a fuller description 
and more detailed directions regarding use.

No. 1640
The Proprietary or Patent Medicine Act.

led Men.Are Going to

tory week now the husband brings 
je his salary in^ready'.money, til
ls it up info special trims for each 
bose. and puts it into separate en- 
jpes. Then when his wife buys 
kies, or a suit, or a hat, or a 
r, she pays for it in cash. A few 
i such as the milk and the ice 
that represent absolutely routine 
bditures are paid at the end of 
Leek but for all else, actual cash 
Lid out. /. d

he reason for this change Is that

BRICK’S TASTELESS
MEDICINE CO

TORONTO, CANADA.

Large size—Price $1.20. Postage 20c. extra. 
KEEP IN A COOL PLACE.

SHAKE THE BOTTLE BEFORE USING.
DONT* FAIL TO 

READ THE CIRCULAR.
you will find a pool of blood beside 
him. Animals stampede at the tinell 
of the winged vamps, and Anthony 
telle of a horse that ran away because

bastow—Stafford.
On Saturday morning, at the C. of 

E. Cathedral, Mr. Herbert J. Bastow, 
eldest eon of Mr. M. A Bastow, was 
united in the Holy bonds of Matri
mony to Mis» Amy Stafford, eldest 

Dr. Stafford.
the 
the

Individual heads t>rft6hmes. Themen 
are hunters, going out after game and bat in his hand, 
fish. There is little cultivation ot the ! 
soil, it is not necessary because of the ' ~~
richness" of the vegetation.

Polygamy is practised, | 
cause of the war-like chai 
men, who are headhunters and have 
thinned out the male population.
There is a constant war-tare going en 
between groups for the sake ot the 
women, who are taken captive and 
made members of the conqueror’s col
lection. The children ot the vanquish
ed are adopted and reared In the fam
ily of the victor. Strictest chastity is 
enforced upon'the women, who, if not 
controlled, exhibit a tendency toward 
polyandry. The punishment for adult
ery Is strict and violent, the penalty 
for the third offence being death.

The Jivaros are not unique in their j 
practice of retaining the heads of their 1 
vanquished enemies as souvenirs, hut 
the custdm of drying the head so that | 
it preserves the aspect of a miniature I 
and living decapitation, is not known 
in any other part 'of the uncivilized ’ 
globe. ,

A Jlvraro huntsman has destroyed i 
his victim by means of the blowpipe, i < 
the ten-toot tube holding the poisoned * 
arrow. He cuts the head away from 
the body and returns home in glee to i 
his wives. The skull is removed from 1 
the skin after an incision has been 1 
made in the rear of the head. Hot 
stones are placed in the cavity and..

id Hunters
of Eucador,

daughter Of the late 
The officiating clergyman 
Rev. Canon Jeeves, Rector 
Catfce. The bride Mitered thé chnfch 
leaning on the arm ot her uncle, Mr.. 
Hitchcock, to the strains of Hoffman’s 
Wedding Procession artistically play
ed by Organist F. J. King. The groom 
was ably supported by his brother, 
Mr. W. A Bastow, whist Miss Winnie 
Reid .and Miss Marjorie Bastow ac
ceptably did the honour of brides
maids. Mr. Hitchcock acted as father- 
giver. After the signing of the 
Register the bridal" party left the 
church to the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
Wedding March and tnotored to Dono
van’s for breakfast, ' at which the 
health of the happy couple was duly 
toasted. Following the wedding break
fast the party motored to the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Allendale Road, 
where a most enjoyable time was 
spent The bride and groom left by 
the 8.8. Rosalind for Nerw York, where 
the honeymoon will be spent. The 
bride was tfce recipient of many- use
ful and costly presents, testifying. to 
the estem of her many friends.

ily be- Whoksale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland
PA—WRITE US FOB WHOLESALE PRICES. •PHOTfE 640

doublets and hose of three centuries 
ago is amusing, but there is some
thing underneath the whole thing, 
something subtle which catches the 
reader» interest and keeps it to the 
very last chapter. It is a book that 
should be enjoyed, by both young and 
old.

OurEook Review,
HATE YOU BEAD “THE TAL

LEY OF THE GIANTS”! 
Here’s another great new novel 
by the same author,

“THE PRIDE OF 
• PALOMAR”

Peter B. Kyne.
The novels of Peter B. Kyne 

are among the best loved and 
best selling novels of modern 
times.. His latest work "The 
Pride of Palomar” Is a story ot 
the Great West ' with much to 
remind one of the old ranches, 
the days of guitar» in the moon
light, the days of beautiful Span
ish women and men gallant and 
brave.

Price $1.50; 4c. postage.

“Anthony Trent, Master Criminal,” by that beyond the immortal Raffles there 
Wlndlmm Marty n. j, ao hero whose adventures I have

(Dicks &, Go.) followed with more interest than those
"Anthony Trent, Master Criminal” of Anthony Trent 

1, tomethlng Itenrely new in teh worid EnchjulW p**» by Edltha L.
of fiction, and whilst In some respects Blaikley
It bears a marked similarly to r
"Raffles," a book with which most (Dicka & °° >
readers are familiar. It' has, however. The publisher» describe “The En- 
an originaUtjrin the working out of] chanted Pen” as a Romance. I would 
the plot which defies the accusation : prefer to call It a fantasy. When I say 
“copying" which some might be In- that It $• a fairy tale I can Imagine 
dined to make against Its author. An- most people turning up their noses 
thony Trent was a young -writer of ' and saying "Fairy tale? Pooh! I finish- 
clever detective stories, but whilst his ] ed with stories of that sort when I left 
work was popular, the renumeration j the Kindergarten. They are all well 
be received did not permit him to lead enough for children, but for grown- 
the luxurious life towards which he ups, rdlculous!" But although “Ehe 
leaned. The idea, struck him of put- Enchanted Pen" Is a fairy story it is 
ting himself in the' place ot the not one for children alone. It is a 
criminal hero of hs stories, and he fol- ! tale that even, the most . prosaic 
lows it np, using his knowledge ot grown-up can read and receive a great 
criminology and his imagination with deal of pleasure from. The ridiculous 
such effect that he soon becomes the Incongruity it presents ot modern

HE—Where are you going, my pretty 
maid?

SHE-^I’m going to BPWRING’S, sir, 
she said.

For why do yon ask? Are you 
taking notes

On BOWRING Sales for WINTER 
COATS?

HE—Not altogether taking notes
On BOWRING’S Sale for Winter 

Coats;
But when I hear the ladles talk 
Of bargains as they daily walk,
I lend an ear, and then I hear, 
And leant to know the place to

steer
For goods beside the ladies’ wear. 

octS,81,eod

iho are working tb$ teltis re-
J uncovered.
f Anthony and Cherrie Zumara 
l convenient camping ground.
I there they made trips. The first 
toward the east, over .the Andean 
« some of which rise to the 
it of 12X100 feet. This trip had 
ts goal the country of the Jlvraro 
es, of which the-explorer» had 
! fantastic tales. From Loja, the 
town on the trail, they deegnded 
•astern elope of the mountains, 
ball was so narrow and danger- 
•tit the load on the mules, usual-
II pounds, pack-saddle fashion, 
lightened to 100 pounds. Often 
»th overhung a drop of two or

thousand feet. The sou, soft 
Ini table, threatened to crumple 
precipitate the adventures into 
*ty- By grace of ,the mules the 
6c was made without accident 

Among the Jivaros.
* iungle Is at the toot ot the 
’■ As you decend the mountain, 
[and snowtipped at their pin- 
•’ vegetation grows more dense 
be green is more brilliant until, 
jg to the rolling country ot 
f®8' I»™ strike the thick growth 
N hung with , vines, and the un- 
Pfr* tenk and heavy, from which 
rises all day long. It is in this

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
Is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH-

cleverest criminal ot his day. It methods of living combined with theING MFG- CO- LTD.-lneg7.tfit is filled with hot sand and com- St John’s. evrfewndhuU.

SPEAKING OF HOSTS, YOU GOTTA SLIP THE BROWN DERBY TO JEFF.ÇUTT AND JEFF-

■ RIPPING, 
bah Jove

HAve a 
Fevu shots 
on YouR 
Host, Bovs

Jeff, the b©ys reu.
Nxc THAT You HAue
INVITED them TX> VTBP 
WITH US TBnight and 
THeR.es ONLY ONE 
BED IN THE HéUlE! .
VIHAT'S r-^'~------- *
THE
IDEA? J

I VUANTCD TO 
>e A GRACIOUS
Host, mutt, 
But r cant1 
send them I
AWAY Now! I 
HELP ME 
BRING UP A 

Keg of (vY 
l HeME-BREW-'

BvT, 4CFF H6W DRVNOMMER-I’m Some host tr
X DO SAY IT 
NYSclf! He Re <T 
1$ ALMOST ONE 

, o'clock. AND THe
Oa\/r iSsi cm •

t am
my ;
WORD
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